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Arctic adventure : on frozen pond
CHECK CATALOG

For centuries, the Crystal Frog has protected the Frog Kingdom with its magic. But when sneaky One-Eye
plots to steal the artifact and become king, it’s up to Freddy and the Frog Princess to make the arduous
trek to the Holy Land. Through forest, desert, river rapids, and icy caverns, the bravery of the Frozen
Warriors keeps this colorful saga hopping.

The Boss Baby.

CHECK CATALOG

It is a hilariously universal story about how a new baby’s arrival impacts a family, told from the point of
view of a delightfully unreliable narrator, a wildly imaginative seven year old named Tim. With a sly, heartfilled message about the importance of family, it is an authentic and broadly appealing original comedy for
all ages. Rated: PG.

Release Date: July 2017

My Life As a Zucchini.
CHECK CATALOG

After losing his mother, a young boy is sent to a foster home with other orphans his age where he begins
to learn the meaning of trust and true love. Rated: PG-13.

Peanuts by Schulz: Go Team Go!
CHECK CATALOG

It’s game time with Charlie Brown, Snoopy, and the rest of the Peanuts gang! Based on Charles Schulz’s
enduring strips, this all-new animated collection has over two hours of sports-themed tales. From baseball
and football to tennis and ice skating, the gang learns the values of winning, losing, friendship, and being a
team player. Join team Peanuts for some good old-fashioned fun and games.

Rock dog.

CHECK CATALOG

For the Tibetan Mastiffs living on Snow Mountain, a dog’s life has a simple riff: Guard a peaceful village of
wool-making sheep from the thuggish wolf Linnux and his rabid pack. To avoid distractions, Mastiff leader
Khampa forbids all music from the mountain. But when Khampa’s son Bodi discovers a radio dropped by a
passing airplane, it takes just a few guitar licks for his fate to be sealed: Bodi wants to be a rock ‘n’ roll star.

Release Date: May 2017
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Smurfs : the lost village.
CHECK CATALOG

A mysterious map sets Smurfette and her best friends Brainy, Clumsy and Hefty on an exciting and thrilling
race through the Forbidden Forest filled with magical creatures to find a mysterious lost village before the
evil wizard Gargamel does. Embarking on a roller-coaster journey full of action and danger, the Smurfs are
on a course that leads to the discovery of the biggest secret in Smurf history! Rated: PG.

Release Date: August 2017

Wild Kratts - Triple Feature: Predator Power, Lost at Sea, And Rainforest Rescue
CHECK CATALOG

Join Martin Kratt and Chris Kratt as they meet amazing animals from around the world. With wild
creatures and dastardly villains, Wild Kratts makes learning about animals and nature a fun-filled
adventure!

Yard sale

CHECK CATALOG

When a family has to leave their house and move to a small apartment, they learn that, while it may be
hard to let go of things, all they really need is each other.

